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Enter Entara, Chicago’s Powerful, New IT Managed Services Company 
 YJT Solutions Rebrands as entara, Adds Services 

CHICAGO, Sept. 5, 2018 – Fast-growing IT managed services provider, YJT Solutions, today announced 
their new corporate name and brand identity, along with new business process automation services. The 
new name, entara, and tagline, “The Smarter Way Forward, Today, Tomorrow and Beyond,” reflect the 
company’s commitment to fully support their clients’ IT journeys from today into the future. 

“The inspiration for our name came from both “The Hill of Tara” in Ireland, a historic high perch offering a 
360° view, and the star Antares, one of the brightest stars in the sky,” says entara CEO and founder, Linda 
Maclachlan. “Entara is about a journey to the future. By leveraging emerging technology, our customized 
roadmap process for each client leads us from their IT environments of today, into the best-in-class 
platforms and process automation of tomorrow, and then, into the next-gen technologies that will define 
the future business world.  Our promise is that every company we partner with will be prepared to face 
their IT future… brilliantly.”  

In addition to renaming the 17-year old company, entara can now offer clients a fully-managed, pre-built, 
customizable ServiceNow platform with automated integrations to other leading toolsets. “Our new 
entaraWorks platform will help our clients on their journey into the future by bringing simplification, 
organization, and automation into a powerful single system of engagement,” says entara president, 
Pamela Diaz. “There’s nothing else quite like entaraWorks in the managed services world today.”  

Focused on the importance of creating a technological roadmap into the future, the entara website 
explains each of its various IT services. Visitors are encouraged to explore the site and sign up for 
informational emails, newsletters, and invitations to entara’s Breakfast Series at www.entaracorp.com. 

About entara 
Entara partners with strategic IT leaders to bring traction to the IT journey into the future by leveraging 
an IT roadmap process, a customizable ServiceNow ITSM platform, 24x7x365 Help Desk and Infrastructure 
Management, SD-WAN solutions, AWS and Azure expertise, business process automation, and a practical 
vision of the future of IT for the mid-market. Located in downtown Chicago, entara sets the new standard 
of IT managed services and future readiness. To learn more, visit www.entaracorp.com, or call 312-920-
1551. 
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